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Abstract The bonding mechanisms of gold, to give the de-
sired strength of wire bonding, still require detailed investiga-
tion, including establishing adequate and reliable testing
procedures. The current practices for analysing the mecha-
nisms of wire bonding are inadequate and do not provide a
comprehensive picture. This is because the focus of the tests is
not clear, which causes variation in the results obtained,
changing the conclusions about the responsible mechanism.
Furthermore, as the size of Au wire bonds decreases, the
mechanism responsible for thermosonic Au wire bonding
may change. This paper provides a comprehensive analysis
of the current and possible future methods for elaborating the
bonding mechanism and strength of thermosonic Au wire
bonds. We discuss the testing methods, their limitations and
advantages, and suggest ways in which they can be improved.
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Introduction
Wire bonding using gold (Au) wire is still the most preferred
interconnection technique for microelectronics packaging
because of its cost-effectiveness and technological maturity
[1]. There are three types of wire bonding technologies that
have been used in industry: thermocompression bonding,
ultrasonic wedge bonding and thermosonic bonding. Ther-
mosonic bonding is normally used in industry to weld the
Au wire onto the substrate metallisation or bond pad [1] and
involves combinations of several processes such as mechan-
ical force, heat and ultrasound [2–8].
The bondability and bonding mechanism of Au wire
bonding is still subject to great debate since the wire bond-
ing process itself is affected by many factors, including
capillary geometry, bond pad surface condition and environ-
mental effects [3–31]. Furthermore, at present, there is a
trend towards even smaller wires to cope with smaller bond
pad pitch [21]. This will introduce many more technological
challenges into the search for the bonding mechanisms
responsible for wire bonding.
To date, several methods of analysis have been intro-
duced to study the bondability and bonding mechanisms of
wire bonding [1, 3–31]. The aim is to determine the phe-
nomena responsible for forming the bond between the Au
wire and the bond pad. Analyses of the lift-off or footprint
morphology, intermetallic compound coverage, microstruc-
ture, frictional bonding and the strengthening reactions be-
tween Au wire and intermetallic compound have been
performed. Finite element techniques and transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM) have also been used to evaluate the
bondability and bonding mechanisms of wire bonding.
However, the results obtained from the various methods
suggest that different types of mechanisms control thermo-
sonic Au wire bonding. Some of the methods, namely
footprint morphology, intermetallic coverage, microstruc-
tural and frictional bonding analyses, have concluded that
solid-state diffusion is the main mechanism of thermosonic
Au wire bonding [1, 3–19]. However, a new possible bond-
ing mechanism (liquid-state diffusion) has been proposed
based on TEM examinations [27–30]. Each method for
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analysing the bonding mechanisms of thermosonic Au wire
bonding has its own advantages and disadvantages, but
further improvement is still possible. Thus, the present paper
is intended to review the general situation regarding the
current and possible future methods for studying the bond-
ing mechanisms of thermosonic Au wire bonding, to enable
the formation of better quality and more reliable Au wire
bonds.
Lift-off or footprint morphology analysis
Lift-off or footprint morphology analysis is one of the
earliest techniques introduced to analyse the initiation and
growth of the bonded region. This early analysis, conducted
by Harman and Albers [1], observed that the ultrasonic
parameters have a direct effect on the deformation of a wire
bond, rather than working by inducing temperature changes
or friction. They based their analysis on the earlier work of
Langenecker [2], who studied the ultrasonic softening of
metals. He showed that the stress versus elongation relation-
ship for ultrasonic irradiation at constant temperature was
equivalent to the elongation created from heat. It is known
that elongation is related to the deformation of materials.
Langenecker also noted that the elongation mechanism that
originates from ultrasonic treatment is different to the elon-
gation created from heat. The energy density required by the
ultrasonic method to elongate metal is 107 times lower than
the energy density required to elongate metal using heat [2].
Thus, the required compressive load to deform metals
decreases when ultrasonic vibration is applied. However,
after exposure to ultrasonic excitation, the metal is work
hardened via acoustic hardening, in contrast to thermal
excitations, which leave the metal softer or annealed.
Harman and Albers [1] further reported that the oxide layer
on the bond pad is shattered or pushed aside by the flow stress
created from the softened or deformed wire bond. The weld-
ing process will then happen at the area of the bond pad that is
free of an oxide layer. They also observed that the weld
formation began from the perimeter of the wire bond and
progressed inward. This finding was explored further through
the wire bond lift-off patterns obtained from wire pull tests.
Figure 1 shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
image of a wire bond lift-off pattern, as used by Harman and
Albers [1] to evaluate the wire bond formation.
Several further analyses have been performed to analyse
the wire bonding mechanism based on Harman and Albers’
work [1]. Lum et al. [3] examined the effects of ultrasonic and
bonding force parameters on the bondability of an Au wire
bond and a Cu bond pad. Their analysis was based on the lift-
off or footprint morphology of microwelded regions obtained
from wire pull and ball shear tests. Metallurgical bonding is
indicated by the presence of fractured microwelds in the
footprints and is further identified by the presence of gold
residues from the wire. Lum et al. [3] found that the relative
motion at the bond interface varies from microslip to gross
sliding when the ultrasonic energy is increased at constant
bonding force. Figure 2a and b show the bond footprints
obtained from a wire pull test and a ball shear test, respective-
ly. Figure 3 shows a schematic illustration of the change in
footprint morphology with increasing ultrasonic power at
constant bonding force.
Lum et al. [3] also showed that an increase in bonding
force will increase the contact diameter of the ball bond, and
therefore, higher applied bonding power is required to ob-
tain adequate bond strength. This is because a larger contact
Fig. 1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of wire bond lift-
off pattern [1]
Fig. 2 Bond footprints obtained from a wire pull test b ball shear test
[3]
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diameter of the ball bond requires higher ultrasonic power to
form gross sliding. In addition, capillary geometry was
found to play a significant role in determining the compres-
sive stress distribution within the ball bond. Lum et al. [3]
found that the highest compressive stress within the ball
bond was located near the end tip of the capillary or at the
end of the capillary chamfer diameter. Figure 4 illustrates
the capillary, along with the compressive force versus in-
dentation location graph, as obtained by Lum et al. [3].
Xu et al. [4, 5] extended the work done by Harman and
Albers [1] and also Lum et al. [3]. They carried out experi-
ments to analyse the effects of ultrasonic power, bonding
force and bonding time parameters on the footprint mor-
phology of the Au ball bond and Al bond pad. Again,
fractured microwelds attached to the footprint area were
used as an indicator of metallurgical bonding. Xu et al. [4]
reported that the relative motion at the interface between the
ball bond and bond pad changes from microslip to gross
sliding when the ultrasonic power is increased. This finding
is in agreement with the results obtained by Lum et al. [3].
Xu et al. [4] also indicated that metallurgical bonding is
initiated at the periphery of the interface between the ball
and pad in the direction of ultrasonic vibration and that the
bonding area grew towards the centre of the contact area
with increasing ultrasonic power. They reported that the
relative motion at the bonding interface also changed from
gross sliding to microslip when the bonding force was
increased. The unbonded area initiated in the centre of foot-
prints and then grew outwards with increasing bonding
force. Figures 5 and 6 present two models produced by Xu
et al. [4], which illustrate the initiation and growth of the
bonding area through the increase of ultrasonic power and
bonding force.
Increasing the bonding time also increased the ball bond
bonding area and subsequently increased the bonding
strength, as indicated by Xu et al. [5]. They also noted that
the bonding area initiated from the peripheral region of the
ball bond and grew towards the centre of the contact area as
the bonding time increased. This observation is in agree-
ment with their results for increased ultrasonic power [4].
However, the full coverage of metallurgical bonding forma-
tion over the contact area occurred earlier with increasing
bonding time compared with increasing ultrasonic power.
Figure 7 shows a schematic of bonding initiation and growth
of the bonded regions with increasing bonding time.
The findings obtained through lift-off or footprint mor-
phology analysis only concern the initiation and growth of
the bonded or contact area based on observation of the
fractured microweld, as mentioned earlier. The mechanism
of the bonding suggested by this technique is based on
solid-state diffusion, where the formation of the bond
changes from microslipping to gross sliding. However, the
fractured microweld observed using this technique repre-
sents a small portion of the bonded area. This is because
the methods used to fracture the microweld, namely wire
pull and ball shear tests, may pull or take out the remaining
microweld. Furthermore, the fracture microweld is difficult
to identify, especially in the case of the ball shear test. This
is because the sheared microweld may not originate from a
particular bonded or contact area, but instead shearing may
occur through the peripheral region of the bonded ball.
Another concern is that different authors have assumed
Fig. 3 Schematic illustration of the change in footprint morphology
for increasing ultrasonic power at constant bonding force. The transi-
tion of footprint morphology is from microslip to gross sliding with
increasing ultrasonic power. Grey areas indicate fretting; the dashed
circle indicates the capillary chamfer diameter, while the crosshatching
indicates the bonding density [3]
Fig. 4 Schematic illustration of capillary and compressive force versus
indentation location graph [3]
Fig. 5 Schematic illustration of initiation and growth of bonded
regions with increasing ultrasonic energy. Bright areas are stationary
regions; grey areas are bonded regions; darker grey indicates stronger
bonding [4]
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different shapes of growth for the contact area when inter-
preting their footprint morphology results. For example,
Lum et al. [3] used a round shape to represent the initial
contact area, while Xu et al. [4, 5] used an ellipse. This
shows the difficulty in obtaining the actual contact area
using the footprint morphology technique. Therefore, exam-
ination based solely on the fractured microweld is not suf-
ficient to characterise the initiation and growth of the
contact area. Determination of the actual initial contact area
is crucial to make footprint morphology analysis more reli-
able. Wire bonding onto soft metallisation without fully
bonding the wire onto a bond pad is an alternative technique
that could be used to provide the bond footprint imprinted
on the bond pad, without examination of the fractured
microweld.
Intermetallic compound coverage analysis
Beside the usage of the footprint morphology method fol-
lowing wire pull and ball shear tests, several researchers
have characterised the Au–Al intermetallic compound
formed at the interface of the Au ball bond and Al bond
pad to elucidate the wire bonding mechanism [6–8]. Qi et al.
[6] used sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution to etch away
the Al bond pads and reveal the bond patterns at the
interface. They examined the bond patterns using an optical
microscope so that high contrast between the bonded area
with lower reflectivity and the unbonded area with higher
reflectivity could be obtained. The bonded area could then
be measured for different bonding conditions. Qi et al. [6]
found that both the contact area and shear force increased
with increasing bonding force and ultrasonic power. How-
ever, they noted that there is a certain value for the shear
force at which the shear force changes only gradually with
the bonding force and ultrasonic power, while the contact
area keeps increasing. They inferred that a larger contact
area does not necessarily increase the shear force. Figure 8
shows the optical image of the bond pattern at the underside
of the gold bump. Figure 9a and b show graphs of shear
force and contact area as a function of bonding power and
bonding force, respectively.
Qi et al. [6] also indicated that the evolution of the bond
pattern can be explained by the evolution of the plastic
region and the slip area with changing bonding parameters.
There are two main types of forces, normal force and tan-
gential force, which occur during wire bonding. The normal
force arises from the bonding force, while the tangential
force arises from the ultrasonic vibration or ultrasonic pow-
er. Figure 10a to d are schematic illustrations of the cross-
sectional ball bond describing the deformation behaviour
that happens during the application of normal force and
tangential force.
Wulff and Breach [7] used optical microscopy and SEM
to measure the coverage of intermetallic gold aluminide
compounds on the underside of the Au ball bond. The
underside of the Au ball bond was accessed by etching away
the Al bond pads using KOH solution. SEM examination
was found to be a better tool to measure the intermetallic
coverage because optical microscopy does not have the
required resolution or magnification. Rosle et al. [8] used
infinite focus microscopy (IFM) to characterise the two-
dimensional and three-dimensional surface topography of
the gold aluminide compound. Access to the underside of
the Au ball bond was obtained using the same procedure as
that done by Wulff and Breach [7]. Rosle et al. [8] found
that the measured intermetallic coverage does not correlate
with the bonding strength of the Au ball bond because the
Fig. 6 Schematic illustration of evolution of the bonded regions with
increasing normal bonding force. Bright areas are stationary regions;
grey areas are bonded regions; darker grey indicates stronger bonding
[4]
Fig. 7 Schematic illustration of bonding initiation and growth of the
bonded regions with increasing bonding time. Bright areas are station-
ary regions; grey areas are bonded regions; darker grey indicates
stronger bonding [5]
Fig. 8 Optical image of the bond pattern at the underside of the gold
bump [6]
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higher coverage of intermetallic compound measured using
IFM does not necessarily represent higher bonding strength
of the Au ball bond.
Intermetallic compound coverage analysis analyses the
true bond pattern at the underside of the ball bond and thus
provides the information that could not be obtained from
lift-off or footprint morphology analysis. The coverage and
also volume of the intermetallic compound is used to mea-
sure the bondability of the ball bond. The major finding of
this bondability analysis of the ball bond is that no correla-
tion between the coverage or volume of intermetallic com-
pound and the bonding strength can be made because higher
coverage of intermetallic compound does not necessarily
increase the bonding strength, as noted by Qi et al. [6] and
Rosle et al. [8]. Intermetallic compound coverage analysis is
also quite a difficult measurement to perform, as noted by
Wulff and Breach [7]. Each of the proposed coverage mea-
surement techniques such as optical microscopy, SEM and
IFM examinations have their own advantages and disadvan-
tages in terms of resolution or magnification captured and
the time required to conduct the experiment. Thus, the
results obtained through this analysis are not adequate to
explain the bonding mechanism of wire bonding.
An explanation for the plateau in the value of shear force
obtained with increasing contact area is critical to relate the
bonding parameters, the thickness of the bond pad and also
the size of the wire bond to the intermetallic coverage
required for the highest bonding strength. Furthermore, an
understanding of the relationship between the volumes,
shape and distribution of intermetallic compound might
provide further insights into the wire bonding mechanism.
Microstructural analysis
Several researchers have examined the microstructural
changes during the wire bonding process. The formation of
large grains in the free air ball (FAB) and grain growth in the
heat-affected zone of the adjacent wire is due to heat transfer
during the solidification process. This solidification process
happens when the Au wire tip is melted by an electrical spark
(known as electro-flame off) which results in the round shape
of the FAB because of the surface energy of the liquid Au.
Karpel et al. [9] used TEM to show that the FAB region
contains large grains and has a relatively low dislocation
density as a result of the solidification process. The as-
bonded Au bond has different microstructure compared with
that of the FAB. Karpel et al. [9] noted that the area adjacent to
the intermetallic region has a smaller grain size and the area
further above the intermetallic region contains relatively large
Au grains. The Au adjacent to the Au–Al interface also
possesses a relatively high dislocation density, with sub-
grains forming inside the Au ball bond. The high density of
dislocations is a result of the plastic deformation that happens
during the wire bonding process; this also leads to strain
hardening of the ball bond [10, 11]. Thus, the microstructural
changes across the deformed Au ball bond affect the mechan-
ical properties and the strength of the Au ball bond.
Fig. 9 Graphs of shear force and contact area as a function of a
bonding power b bonding force [6]
Fig. 10 Schematic illustration of the cross-section of the ball bond
describing the deformation behaviour that happens during the applica-
tion of normal force and tangential force. Bright areas are elastic
regions and the grey areas are plastic regions. a The plastic region is
completely surrounded by the elastic region; b the plastic region first
reaches the contact interface; c the elastic core floats on the plastic
region and d the ball is in the plastic condition [6]
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Li et al. [12] further studied the effect of process param-
eters, namely bonding power, bonding force and stage tem-
perature on the microstructure and microtexture of Au stud
bumps and Au FAB using electron backscatter diffraction.
They reported that an increase in bonding power will in-
crease the deformation in a non-uniform fashion. Increasing
bonding force tends to further flatten the grains. An increase
in stage temperature was found to change the columnar
grain structure of the Au bond into a sub-grain structure.
This observation is consistent with the softening effect and
stronger thermoactivation induced by ultrasonic vibration at
higher temperature. Figure 11 presents several orientation
maps obtained by Li et al. [12].
Lum et al. [15] extended the work of Geiβler et al. [13,
14] by studying the effect of ultrasound on softening and
hardening during thermosonic Au wire bonding. It was
noted that an increase in the ultrasonic amplitude will in-
crease the acoustic residual softening effect upon the Au ball
bond. They also suggested that the net result of the ultra-
sonic effects on the internal structure of the Au ball bond,
especially the final dislocation density, determines the
change in the mechanical properties (i.e. whether there is
softening, hardening or no change).
Analysis of the microstructural changes in the ball bond
during wire bonding has been conducted by several
researchers [9–15]. This analysis has been limited to analy-
sing the strengthening of the ball bond and has not examined
the strengthening of the Au ball and the bond pad. We
therefore suggest that the microstructures of both the Au
ball bond and the bond pad should be analysed to examine if
there are microstructural reasons for the strengthening of
these regions during wire bonding. Examining the micro-
structural changes in both the Au ball and bond pad may
also provide further insight into the diffusion that occurs
during bonding and perhaps allow us to ascertain the type of
diffusion state responsible for wire bonding.
Frictional bonding analysis
Several studied have examined the mechanisms of wire
bonding using frictional bonding theory [16–19]. Ding et
al. [16] conducted a finite element analysis of wire bonding,
varying the contact pressure, real contact area and frictional
energy intensity generated at the wire bond pad interface.
They noted that a higher bond force does not create a higher
contact pressure and that the normalised contact area was
always a maximum at the periphery of the bonding region.
In addition, Ding et al. [16] also found that the maximum
frictional energy occurs at the periphery of the contact
interface. The total frictional energy was found to increase
linearly with bonding force. However, the high-energy in-
tensity obtained at the periphery of the contact interface did
not show a similar increase.
Ding et al. [17] further analysed the wire bonding mech-
anisms using a finite element method to evaluate the tem-
perature rises during ultrasonic vibration or friction. They
measured two different interfacial temperatures which are
relevant in tribology, namely the flash and the bulk temper-
atures. According to Ding et al. [17], the flash temperature is
the maximum temperature at the tips of interacting asperities
induced by friction, while the bulk temperature is the aver-
age temperature across the frictionally heated surface—
therefore the flash temperature is normally higher than the
bulk temperature. Ding et al. [17] noted that the bulk tem-
perature does not approach the melting temperature of either
Fig. 11 Orientation mapping of the Au bumps for the case of a lower
bonding power (20 mW), b higher bonding power (245 mW), c higher
bonding force (350 mN) and d higher stage temperature (150 °C) [12]
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the Au wire or the Al bond pad and therefore is not the
dominant source of bonding; in contrast, the higher flash
temperature does contribute to bond formation.
The temperature changes at the wire bond interface aris-
ing from friction have also been used by several researchers
in order to study mechanisms of wire bonding [18, 19].
Scheneuwly et al. [18] used a gold-nickel (Au–Ni) thermo-
electric junction to measure the temperature changes of the
Au ball because of friction-generated heat at the bonding
interface. To realise this experiment, the Au–Ni junction is
placed within the inside chamfer of the bond capillary. The
thermal change or variation is used as the thermal response.
The temperature at the interface rose to about 100 °C at the
interface because of the friction during the wire bonding
process; this temperature rise provides good bond contact
quality. Ho et al. [19] used a thin film K-type thermocouple
sensor to measure the contact temperature of the frictional
interfaces during the ultrasonic wire bonding process. They
found that the contact temperature increases monotonically
with increasing preload and ultrasonic power of vibration
and observed a temperature rise of 300 °C.
Frictional bonding analysis also uses solid-state diffusion
to explain the wire bonding mechanism, and the frictional
energy intensity or temperature rise is regarded as the source
of bonding. However, the highest temperature rise measured
so far using frictional bonding analysis is only 300 °C,
which is low compared with the melting temperature of
Au [19]. This temperature only represents the bulk temper-
ature and not the flash temperature. Up until now, the flash
temperature has been difficult to measure. Therefore, a
technique to measure the flash temperature is required be-
fore the responsible mechanism for the diffusion phenome-
non can be ascertained. Once the flash temperature is
known, the formation of the intermetallic compound can
be explained in much more detail.
Au wire and intermetallic compound strength analysis
The strength of the Au base metal and the bonded interface
or intermetallic compound has been measured by several
researchers to analyse the strengthening of the Au ball bond
[20, 21]. Li et al. [20] carried out an experiment to analyse
the tensile rupture characteristics of interface of the Au ball
bond and the Al bond pad using a wire pull test. They
observed that the ball bond has dimpled rupture features.
The fracture occurred within the base material (Au) and not
at the bonded interface (intermetallic compound). This result
shows that the bonded interface or the intermetallic com-
pound has higher bonding strength because it can withstand
the deformation strain during the wire pull test. They in-
ferred that atomic diffusion at the bond interface enhanced
the microstructural strength and increased it beyond that of
the base materials. Figure 12a and b show SEM images of
the bonded interface in the Au wire and the Al bond pad
following the wire pull test and the dimpled rupture charac-
teristics, respectively.
Jalar et al. [21] carried out a nanoindentation test to
measure the hardness of the Au base metal and the interme-
tallic compound of the Au ball bond and found that the
intermetallic compound has higher hardness than the Au
base metal. Hardness is proportional to yield strength, based
on the Tabor relationship [22]. Hence, the formation of the
intermetallic compound, with its higher yield strength,
increases the strength at the bonding interface.
Fig. 12 SEM images of a the bonded interface in the Au wire and the
Al bond pad following the wire pull test; b the dimpled rupture
characteristics at the blue circle in a [20]
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The microstructural analysis of the Au wire and interme-
tallic compound provides additional information. The inter-
metallic compound is stronger than the Au base metal, based
on the dimpled rupture features and the higher hardness value
of the intermetallic. Further measurements of the strengthen-
ing behaviour of the intermetallic and its relationship with the
Au base metal may be needed. The nanoindentation test used
by Jalar et al. [21] might facilitate the measurement of the
strength of the intermetallic and the Au base metal. However,
this technique is still prone to measurement difficulties; for
example, the size of the indenter can be greater than the size of
the intermetallic region. To allow the use of smaller indenta-
tions that can fit within a particular phase or grain boundary,
electropolishing can be used to obtain a surface free of dis-
locations or strain hardening. This then enables detailed anal-
ysis of the strengthening effects of each individual phase,
grain and boundary using nanoindentation tests.
Finite element analysis
Finite element analysis (FEA) has been used extensively by
several researchers to analyse the plastic deformation that
occurs during the wire bonding process [23–26]. Saiki et al.
[23] investigated the effect of capillary tip shape on ball
bonding using finite element analysis. They found that the
amount of sliding of the ball bond increases with decreasing
capillary tip angle. In addition, bonding can be achieved
when the amount of sliding is more than 0.01 μm. Figure 13
shows a schematic of the cross-section of the capillary tip,
defining the capillary tip angle, θ.
Wulff et al. [24] and Hsu et al. [25] carried out FEA to
examine the effect of the capillary upon the stress distribu-
tion within the ball bond. They indicated that the distribu-
tion of stress varies across the ball bond. The highest stress
is located at the periphery and is perpendicular to the de-
formed area of the ball bond that is created by the end of the
capillary tip. Figure 14 shows the image of the FEA result
for a ball bond that has been deformed by application of
bonding force originating from the capillary.
Wulff et al. [24] and Stephen et al. [26] carried out
experiments using microhardness testing to measure the
hardness distribution across the bonded ball. They reported
that the hardness values are proportional to the stress distri-
bution across the bonded ball obtained through FEA. The
highest hardness is correlated with the highest stress expe-
rienced by the bonded ball. Figure 15 shows the hardness
variation across the bonded ball region of Au and Cu ball
bonds, as obtained by Wulff et al. [24].
Most of the analyses that have been conducted using
FEA have been more focused on the deformation behaviour
of the Au ball bond during the wire bonding process. The
highest stress experienced by the ball bond from the appli-
cation of the bonding force is found to be located at the
periphery of the ball bond. Thus, the FEA findings further
confirm that the initiation of bonding at the peripheral
region of the ball bond is because this is where the highest
stress occurs, which is consistent with the results of footprint
morphology analysis. It is suggested that the combination of
finite element analysis to evaluate the effects of friction,
applied temperature, bonding power, bonding force and
bonding time could provide a more detailed result and assist
us to understand the wire bonding mechanism. The stress
distribution and temperature rise are examples of FEA
results that could be used as indicators of contact initiation.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis
Several researchers have used TEM to examine the wire
bonding mechanism in more detail [27–30]. Karpel et al.
[27] indicated that during the bonding stage, ultrasonic and
thermal activation can result in the formation of a liquid state
Fig. 13 Diagram of cross-section of capillary tip showing capillary tip
angle, θ [23] Fig. 14 FEA image showing the stresses in a bonded ball [24]
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at the bond interface. This finding is proven by the presence of
high temperature intermetallics, AlAu4 and Al3Au8. They also
observed that the intermetallic region that formed under con-
ventional bonding conditions contained a high density of
flaws in the intermetallic grains and at the grain boundaries.
These flaws, which are known as solidification voids, and are
formed inside the intermetallic region, are the result of the
volume changes upon the formation of the Al–Au intermetal-
lic. Karpel et al. [27] also noted that increasing the silicon die
temperature increased the shear strength of the ball bond as a
result of further intermetallic compound formation. Figure 16
shows the relationship between shear strength and silicon die
temperature obtained by Karpel et al. [27].
Ji et al. [28] used high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HRTEM) to analyse the Au wire bonding mech-
anism. They reported that solid-state diffusion theory cannot be
used to explain the wire bonding mechanism because a thick
intermetallic compound still can be formed within milliseconds
at room temperature. They also showed that the cyclic ultra-
sonic energy created multilayers with sub-interfaces inside the
Au8Al3 intermetallic phases and that the Al wire intruded into
the Au bond pad metallisation. In addition, diffusional features,
specifically layered-diffusion and an interface pattern of alter-
nating dark and bright bars near Au, were observed because of
their thermal effect. Figure 17a and b show HRTEM images of
multilayers with sub-interfaces inside Au8Al3 intermetallic
phases and intrusion of the Al wire into the Au bond pad
metallisation, respectively. Figure 18 shows the HRTEM image
of the layered-diffusion phenomenon at the bond interface.
Fig. 15 a Location of the indentations, b variation of hardness across
the bonded ball area [24]
Fig. 16 Graph of shear strength versus silicon die temperature [27]
Fig. 17 HRTEM images of amultilayers with sub-interfaces inside the
Au8Al3 intermetallic phases, b intrusion of the Al wire into Au bond
pad metallisation [28]
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Li et al. [29] used HRTEM to inspect the ultrasonic
bonding interface features. The application of ultrasonic
vibration increased the dislocation density within the metals
at the interface metals between the Au wire and the Al bond
pad. They also stated that the bond is created between the
Au ball bond and the Al bond pad through short-circuit
diffusion. This is because the atoms located near the dislo-
cation are easily activated or diffused. It is known that the
activation energy for this dislocation-enhanced diffusion or
short-circuit diffusion is about half that for body diffusion
[29]. Using HRTEM, Li et al. [29] observed that, within
several milliseconds, the thickness of atoms that have dif-
fused to the bonding interface is about 100 to 300 nm, and
this finding supported the idea of short-circuit diffusion.
The native aluminium oxide layer existing on the surface
of the Al bond pads can act as a barrier layer that blocks the
inter-diffusion of the Au wire and the Al bond pad. Thermo-
sonic wire bonding produces ultrasonic vibration that local-
ly and physically breaks down the native aluminium oxide
layer and enables direct Au and Al contact under certain
bonding pressure, as indicated by Xu et al. [30, 31]. Xu et al.
[31] noted that the dominant intermetallics created during
the wire bonding process are Au4Al and AuAl2. They also
estimated that the heating at the interface from the ultrasonic
effect is equivalent to more than 600 °C, while the overall
average temperature is probably near 320 °C. Consequently,
this produces numerous diffusion pathways via grain bound-
aries and dislocations that have lower activation energy. The
formation of the Au and Al intermetallic compounds could
significantly improve the bond strength [30, 31]. Figure 19
shows the shear force and shear strength versus bonding
power graphs obtained by Xu et al. [30] to describe the
influence of ultrasonic power on bonding strength.
The analysis of the bonding mechanism using TEM
provides a more detailed explanation because of the nano-
meter scale of the measurement. New observations, such as
the high temperature intermetallic compound and the for-
mation of thick intermetallic compound, are used to explain
the liquid-state diffusion phenomenon. However, the value
of the temperature rise that is responsible for the liquid-state
diffusion can only be estimated. Thus, in situ measurement
of the temperature rise due to the flash temperature might
provide more valuable data to support the observation of the
formation of a high temperature intermetallic compound.
Correlation of the results of TEM analysis with the results
obtained from the other techniques that have been used to
analyse the bonding mechanism may give a more detailed
understanding of the mechanisms. For example, the distri-
bution of the diffusion pathways created after the removal of
the native aluminium oxide layer can be correlated with the
results obtained from the intermetallic compound coverage
analysis. This in turn will enhance the understanding regard-
ing the formation and distribution of the intermetallic com-
pound during the wire bonding process.
Conclusion
The present paper reviews the methods that have been intro-
duced to determine the bonding mechanisms of gold wire
bonding. Each of the techniques that have been introduced
leads to different explanations for the Au wire bonding mech-
anism. Therefore, the applicability of each technique needs to
be examined, and the relationships between the techniques
reviewed to provide a more comprehensive explanation of the
bonding mechanism. Furthermore, new techniques should be
used to improve the current practice for analysing the bonding
mechanism of wire bonding. The determination of the actual
initial contact area using soft metallisation, the relationship
between the volumes and distribution of intermetallic com-
pound, the interaction between the strengthening of the Au
ball bond and the bond pad, and also the measurement of
actual, in situ flash temperatures are some of the suggested
Fig. 18 HRTEM image of the layered-diffusion phenomenon at the
bond interface [28]
Fig. 19 Shear force and shear strength versus bonding power [30]
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new methods that could shed further light on the thermosonic
Au wire bonding mechanism. In addition, the suggested new
approaches: examining the effect of individual phase and
surroundings on the strengthening produced by the Au–Al
intermetallic compound; combining FEA based on friction
and wire bonding parameters and correlating TEM results
with results obtained from other techniques should enable a
more detailed understanding of the bondability and strength of
thermosonic Au wire bonds.
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